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If you’ve been to the Woodstock-New Paltz Art and Crafts Fair, you’ve heard the great
music that’s happening in the Entertainment Tent – a perk included with the price of Fair
admission. This Memorial Day weekend several new performers have been added to the lineup
that you won’t want to miss.
Saturday, May 25th, at 1:30 pm Lauren Magarelli and the beBhakti Band bring their
unique soothing sounds that are a melding of vocal harmonies, drum, harmonium and
hammered dulcimer along with mantra-infused covers. Their unique sound transports the mind
and soul to a calmer, joyful place through the marriage of mantra and music.
Sunday, May 26th, at 3:00 pm NYC based band, Brewster Moonface, bring their just
plain honest roots, blues and soul to the Fair for the first time. If NYC is the city that never
sleeps then Brewster Moonface is the gritty diesel engine of music that keeps it awake and
dancing. They feature the vocals of Julie Notwicz whose vocals have been described as a
combination of Janis Joplin and Big Mama Thorton. Rounding out the sound are Jim Polk on
guitar, Andrew D’Angelo on bass, and Justin Caputo on drums.
Monday, May 27th, at 1:30 pm Franki Dennull of the Beings will close out this Fair’s
entertainment with his Beatle-esque classic Rock and blues. Hailing from Massachusetts and
sounding eerily like John Lennon, Franki has also been compared with Bob Dylan and Tom
Petty. He will be joined by Wendy Dennull on harmony vocals.
For information, directions and a listing of the hundreds of artisans exhibiting at the
Woodstock-New Paltz Art and Crafts Fair, visit the Fair website at www.QuailHollow.com.
For additional press information, contact Quail Hollow Events: ola@quailhollow.com.

Lauren Magarelli & the beBhakti Band – https://www.facebook.com/bebhaktiband/

Brewster Moonface - https://www.brewstermoonface.com/

Franki Dennull of the Beings - https://www.reverbnation.com/thebeings

